June 11 Navarro report to Quality Assurance Committee

Remaining items to be done.

1. 2. Mooney/Jordan will be working upon Jordan’s return on amending critical thinking dimension in 08-09 rubric.

2. Days/times to select for calibration training during the week prior to instruction: July 28
   a. Discussion about best times such as Friday mornings: or evening

3. Need to agree on which courses we select to be assessed in Fall and Spring
   a. For Fall Module I, I recommend English 100, History 100. For Fall Module II I recommend English 100 and History 201—day sections.
   b. For Spring 09 I would recommend that we assess English 300 and Speech 300. During second module, day sections

4. Mary and Heather will be working on a draft information literacy rubric to be piloted in Fall for Info 100 and presentation and approval by Senate in Spring 09 for Fall 09 implementation.